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ANCHOR
RHODE ISLAND

Vol. XXXI, No. 3

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

DEDICATION

Dr. Lawrence

G. Derthick

Educator
To Speak
Lawrence
Gridley Derthick,
fourteenth United States Commissioner of Education, will deliver
the main address at the dedication
of the new R.I.C.E. campus on
October 26. Dr. Derthick will also
receive an honorary Doctor of Ed-

Sophs Sponsor
Friday Canteen
On Friday evening, October
17th, the Sophomore Class held a
canteen in the Main Lounge of
the Student Center. Invitations
had been sent to Brown University, Providence College, University of Rhode Island, Durfee
Tech, Bryant College, and Rhode
Island School of Design. Students
who were kind enough to lend
their records for the evening supplied the music. Benita Blau, social chairman of the Sophomore
cla s, says that all proceeds will
be used to ensure the success of
the Sophomore Hop, scheduled for
November 8.

OCTOBER

Official dedication of the new campus of the Rhode Island College
of Education will take place in the Roberts Hall auditorium Sunday,
October 26, at 3 p.m. in a formal Dedication-Convocation ceremony.
President William C. Gaige will preside.
On hand for the dedication will be the college faculty and administration, state officials, national and state educators, members of the
alumni, and students of the Rhode Island College of Education.
Highlights of the day will include the dedication address to be
given by Dr. Lawrence G. Derthick, United States Commissioner of
Education; the dedication ceremony itself; and the conferring of the
honorary degree of Doctor of Education on Dr. Derthick.
Dr. Fred J. Donovan, Vice-President, will present Dr. Derthick
for the honorary degree which will be conferred by President Gaige.
An important part of the ceremony will be the handing over of
the keys. Representing the architects and contractors, George E. Turgeon, President .of E. Turgeon Construction Company, will present
the keys of the buildings to His Excellency, Governor Dennis J. Roberts,
who will accept on behalf of the State.
Dr. James P. Adams, Chairman of the Board of Trustees of State
Colleges, will then receive the keys from Governor Roberts and will
dedicate the buildings. President Gaige will accept the keys on behalf
of the College.
Dr. Derthick will be introduced by Dr. Michael F. Walsh, Rhode
Island Commissioner of Education.
The Very Reverend Robert J. Slavin, O.P., President of Providence
College, will deliver the invocation.
Platform guests will include the Board of Trustees of State Colleges; representative contractor , legislators, and the judiciary; president .of the alumni of Rhode Island College of Education and president
of the Rhode Island Institute of Instruction.
Admission to the ceremony will
be by ticket only and tickets have
been distributed on a first-comefirst-served basis. Seats have been
divided into four main blocks. The
:idmini.siration

A native of Kentucky, Dr. Derthick is a graduate .of Milligan
College. He earned his master's
degree at the University of Tennessee and did graduate work at
George Peabody College for Teachers and Columbia University.
Having served thirty of his fiftyone years as a teacher and school
administrator, Dr. Derthick began
his career in education as teacherprincipal of consolidated elementary and high schools in Green
County, Tennessee. He has held
the positions of high school principal, professor of education and
assistant superintendent and superintendent of schools in the various
scho.ol systems of the state of Tennessee.
A member of national and international educational organizations,
including the United States Commis ion for UNESCO, Dr. Derthick has also served the American
Association of School Administrators and is a life member of the
National Education Association.

has c:,.prc£~ed ho,:--:-~

that many students will attend.
Students may check for tickets in
the Main Office.

Dinner Held
For Alumni
The annual Alumni Banquet,
the first to be held on the new
campus, will be October 26th,
Dedication Day, immediately following dedication ceremonies. Alumni will meet in the Student
Lounge at 6:00 P.M. After dinner, which will be served in the
cafeteria, Dr. Lawrence G. Derthick, United Statrs Commissioner
of Education, will address the
group. Toastmaster for the event
will be Larry McGuire, '42, general chairman.
Committee Chairmen in charge
of the various committees working
with Larry McGuire are: Jennie
Deebo, Carmel Scardera, Marie
R. Howard, Edward P. Travers,
Marjorie Brett, Virginia Hill Murby, Clara Arrighi, Frank Carter,
S. Elizabeth Campbell.

Newmanites
Initiated

The Newman Club's initiation
was one which probably will not
cause people to write disapproving
"Letters to the Editor." There
were no hangings, inquisitions, or
tootsie-rolls.
Initiation took place Tuesday,
October 21, at 7:30 in the Little
Theater. The ceremony, which was
written in 1942 by Francis Tschan
for the ewman Club of Pennsylvania State College, lasted for
about one hour. It was a solemn,
candle-light ceremony. The club
believes that the occasion of entering college life should be one
of religious signiticance.
Those participating in the ceremony were: The Rev. David Coffey, Newman Club chaplain; Marguerite Brazeil, president; Ann
Murphy, vice-pre,ident; Beverly
Crocker, secretary; George DeLuca, treasurer; Carol Giuliano and
Linda Murray, candle-bearers and
Jeanne Louth, marshal]. Elaine
Cairo sang "Lead Kindly Light"
accompanied by Sally McGurn at
the organ.

Scene from the first Soph canteen.

Friday, October 24, 1958
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Aerial view of R.I.C.E. campus.

TEACHERS MEET
Rhode Island Institute of Instruction will be held on Thursday,
October 30, and Friday, October 31.
Senator John 0. Pastore will receive the Charles Carroll award
for his contribution to education on Friday morning at the Loew's
Theater. Upon accepting this award, Senator Pastore will speak; his
subject-"America
Looks To Teachers". President Gaige will also
speak. His subject will be the teacher in Rhode Island's future.
Thursday afternoon several lectures and demonstrations will be
held at the college. The subjects under discussion will include arithmetic, science techniques of the elementary science programs, an elementary science clinic, and comprehensive development in reading.
A musical program will be held at the college on Thursday evening.
The theme of this program is "The Tn~titutP Salntes th., R1'or1P Tsland
College of Education".
The Veterans' Memorial Auditorium will be the scene of Friday
morning's program. "How shall we educate the gifted?" will be the
subject of Dr. Paul Witty, Professor of Education at Northwestern University. Another speaker will be Representative John E.
Fogarty, who will peak on federal
education legislation in the 85th
On Wednesday, October 8, the Congres .
Modern Dance Club held the first
On Friday afternoon, clinics
part of their fall tryouts. At this will be held at the college. Subjects
uch as salary studies, retirement
meeting the members of the club
demonstrated some technqiues and legislation, pupil behavior, and the
handicapped child will be disfloor patterns for the girls inter- cussed.
ested in joining. These girls, who
There will be an exhibit of eduhave had previous dance experi- cational material at the College.
ence, were advised to practice for Morning sessions are at 9: 00 A.M.
a week and then return on Octo- and the afternoon sessions at 2: 00
ber 15, when the following girls P.M. All students are invited to
were chosen: Claire DiPaolo, Di- attend any of the sessions.

Dance

Club

Admits Eight

anne McBride, Eleanor Walsh,
Marsha Pettine, Ann Degnan, Dotty Heslin and Linda Murray,
Harriet Diamond.
As there were so many girls interested in the club, it was decided to have an apprentice group
to the club. This group will be
composed of anyone, male or female, who is interested in Dance.
Each Tuesday afternoon the group
will meet in the 0 ym, under the
direction of the Modern Dance
Club, to practice techniques and
to do exercises. The new members
for the performing group will be
chosen from the apprentices.
The club members went to the
University of Connecticut for a
two-hour master lesson by Lucas
Hoving, a member of the Jose Limon Company, on October 13. The
club is also planning to attend
a concert by the Jose Limon Dancers at the University of Rhode Island.

FRAT GUESSES

"WHO'S WHO?"
On November 2, the lounge and
caf will be decorated in a typical
Halloween fashion for the Kappa
Delta Phi Masquerade Dance.
Dancing will be from 8: 30 to
12: 00 with music by Masilli's
Orchestra, and there will be refreshments of course. Admission
will be one dollar and seventy-five
cents a couple.
To keep up with the spirit of
Halloween, no one will be admitted
in plain ( not costume) clothes,
but everyone is advised to use a
little ingenuity and originality in
planning a get-up. Prizes will be
given as follows: $15 for the best
matched couple, . ·10 for the most
original, and $5 for the funniest.
This is definitely worth putting a
little time and thought into and
should insure a good time for all
who attend.
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Editorials
Caf poses problem
All is not quiet on the cafeteria front. What
are the complaints? What are the extenuating circumstances? Read them; digest them; then, decide
for yourself what the problem is and how to
solve it.
The Students:
The students' complaints have been three-fold:
1.) prices are too high; 2.) variety is scarce; and
3.) careful preparation seems to be lacking. Action
was needed, so the student body set October 17 as
H-Day-the
clay all students were to boycott the
cafeteria. Representatives from Student Council,
however, assembled the student body on Thursday,
October 16, and announced that H-Day was to
be postponed; instead, three representatives from
each class were to meet with Mr. Overby, Mrs.
Dulac, the head dietician; and the chef, to "hash"
things out.
The Kitchen:
Members of the kitchen staff have been interviewed and here is their side of the story. The
meals are not "slapped together." Since supplies
are purchased a week in advance, the meals are
planned a week in advance and are planned to be
nutritious according to the state health requirements. Repetition is avoided as much as possible
2lthough "favorite" desserts may become regular
parts of the menu.
For the first few weeks, the kitchen was understaffed and under-equipped. 1 ow the ball is rolling; the new equipment is being utilized to its
utmost under the direction of the new chef, who
was hired just thi week, and who, incidentally, is
already causing some good reports.
Prices are arranged to meet the overhead;
there is no profit inv.olvecl,according to a cafeteria
spokesman. Many students are accustomed to the
economical meals they received in high schools
where, because of government subsidies, the prices
were low. There are no subsidies granted to
R.I.C.E.; our kitchen and snack bar are affiliated
with R.I.C.E. directly.
The following are the menus for October 16
from the R.I.C.E., Providence College, and Brown
UniVPr,-ity rnfeterias:
Continued on Page 4

Yi Revived?
A week ago today the morning paper carried
this headline: "Hate Sheet i\Iailecl in Providence
Area." The article which followed gave details of
the contents and di tribution of the sheet and
carried a cut of a section of the sheet which has
been given the antithetic title "Common ense."
Headlines carried in "Common Sense" stated that
''Zionists Control 1 AACP" and asked the question,
"How Red is NAACP and Leaders?"
Hate is an apt label for this mi sive, which is
published by base hypocrite who presume to call
themselves American. Their "common sense" is
nothing but a revival of the spirit of the KKK and
Tazi Anti-Semitism. The paper is in essence AntiNegro and Anti-Semitic. It is in spirit Anti-American.
There is irony to be found not only in its title
but in "Common Sen e's" boast to be "America's
Anti-Communist Newspaper." Surely the Kremlin
would approve of an agent which seeks to create
a malignant weakne s, even greater than that which
already exists in America. It would seem that
America ought to concern itself less with protecting
itself from the threat of outside invasion and more
with preventing further infiltration of more potent
forces.
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"Yes, Mr. Brown, I think I can teach him to play soccer in time
soccer game."

fo1· the next

Here
by Louise Pitochelli
An English master, confr.ontecl with what to put .on a boy's report
when he knew the youngster was cheating but couldn't prove it, finally
came up with-'· Forging his way steadily ahead!"
Man chester Guardian

A young Texas grade-school teacher was filling out a health
questionnaire for the coming term. Weary after a difficult first semester, she was ready for the query, "Have you ever had a nervous
breakdown?"
In big letters she wrote: "NOT YET, BUT WATCH THIS
SPACE FOR DEVELOPi\IENTS."
Reader's Digest
Remark on an English schoolboy's report carcl-"The dawn of
legibility in his handwriting reveals his utter incapacity to spell."
Times
College Years: The only vacation a boy gets between his mother
and his wife.
Diet: A short period of starvation preceding a gain of five pounds.
Tongue Twister: A phrase that gets your tang all tonguelecl up.
Tomboy: A g:.rl who hasn\ yet discovered that her strength
lies in her weakness.
Hot Dog: The only animal that feeds the hand that bites it.
A popular senior took a glamorous freshman out on a date. They
were driving down a moonlit country lane when the engine suddenly
coughed and the car came to a halt.
''That's funny," said the young man. "I wonder what that knocking was?"
"Well, I can tell you one thing for sure," the girl answered icily.
"It wasn't opportunity."
Tlte American TtVeekly
Book Title:
,vas Intense."

"The Torture in the vVigwam" or "Her Suffering
Holy JVame Journal

INQUIRING REPORTER
by Edward L. Rondeau '62
·'What should be the policy of thi column concerning the material
used in it?" When asked this question, the students of R.1.C.E. expressed many and varied opinions on this issue.
The following answers typify those of the student body:
"It doesn't make any difference because the answers are silly anyway."-John
Bray
"Something of vital interest to the school."-Tum
Stewart
"Humor, because everything else in the paper is in a serious vein."
-Carole Guiliano
''I think it's a farce."-Tom Ea tham
" tupicl questions always get the right answers."-Pat
Ryan
·'Humorous. There i enough hatred in the worlcl."-Paul Hicks
"Humorous of course. Everybody likes to laugh."-Joan Ziocbouski
"Frankly I don't care. I never read it."-Sara
Hagan
"Questions about the fads."-Carolyn
Collito
'·Something to give you a good laugh. We need it around here."
-Hope Day
"They should be serious enough to be funny."-John
Staknis
(Editors note: Suggestions for questions for future columns will
be greatly appreciated.)
Editor's Note:
Letters to the Editor may be submitted to any Anchor editor or
left on the student mail board addressed to the Editor-in-Chief. The
nature of some letters may make it advisable for the writer to remain
anonymous; however, the Editor-in-Chief must know the author of
each letter. This is necessary to prove the authenticity of letters and
to protect the Anchor in the case of controversial matters.
Correction:
In the October 10 i sue of the Anchor, an article appeared on
page two with the headline "Student Prescribes Curriculum Chanae."
The omission of the salutation "Dear Editor" and of the com"'plimentary close "A Student" may have cau eel some misunderstandings
concerning this piece.

Indignant

senior

To the editor:
"RICE!! That dump-who
would go there?
Why, even their new school is cli~ty!" These very
r marks were overheard by a Ricean. I suppose
you say tl1ey 're crazy · Well
_ let's take a scene from
a typical evening here 111 the lounge-and
then
you judge for yourself.
_
_ .
The setting is very simple. We ate 111 the
lounae with about twenty freshmen .. (They are
here "'to study?) Their dress is very s1mple-sho~t
shorts kilts and dungarees. The record player 1s
going ~nd you here soft, soothing strains of "Chilly
Willy" or some such t~ing. (By the way yo,u can't
miss hearing the music, because you can t even
think, the volume is so intense.)
.
To get back again to our freshman friends.
Anyone coming in would think it was an episo~e
from a foreign movie. One boy has the soles of his
shoes-with his feet in them-plank.eel clown on the
top of a white leatherette bench. ~here a~e four
or five couples over in a corner actmg as 1f they
were on top of "Sunset Drive." A girl, standing
next to the record player, complains she cannot
bear the music, Another girl on a sofa is screaming
because some boy is tickling her feet, and her girl
friend is running around the room-playing
tag
with one of the tickler's friends. But the girl we
really feel sorry for, is the one who, cigarette in
hand and kilts on, is being used as a broom as she
is dragged across the floor of the lounge by one arm.
Now, do you wonder why this temark has come
from an outsider? How would you judge us if this
,,;as your first impression?
We are in a new school with our own campus.
The upperclassmen have waited a long time for this.
I don't want you to think that all of the freshmen
act like this-they don't. I'm not a senior just out
"to get" the freshmen.
This group, which enacted our scene, repeats
this scene every night. Isn't it about time we did
something about them? Or better yet, why don't
they do something themselves-grow
up.
A very disgusted Senior

1\1\isplaced loyalty
DEAR EDITOR:
If you choose to print this letter you may
print it under the title: '·MISPLACED
LOYALTY." This writer, along with a number
of other true Riceans, is dismayed at the
httitucles prevalent on the campus. When a
social function is announced in this college,
the social committee and other spirited students
ask and encourage the student body to attend.
What do they receive for their interest? The stock
1eply seems to be: "Oh, I'll go if P.C. doesn't have
a dance." Or else: "Count me out, Bryant's having
a dance that night." And so it goes. Why must
these students always put R.I.C.E. last when it
comes to social activities? This then is what we
mean by misplaced loyalty.
'
'
One other point must be touched on before it
gets .out of hand. At a recent assembly Dean
Mierzwa took umbrage at the deplorable condition
the student body has been leaving the cafeteria in.
It is difficult enough to get our own students to
clean up so what can we expect from outsiders?
The point is this: Who is responsible for the roving
hordes of students from other schools that make
then~selves at home in OUR cafeteria? Surely these
outsiders do not know our rules and regulations.
?01~1<:
of ~ur women students are obviously
mv1t111gtheir boy friends to the campus for the
no.on meal. T~s we can find no fault with, except
that the boyfriend sees fit to invite a number of
bis buddies along. Is it fair that a Ricean stands
while a. student from another school occupies a
seat? Simply because we are a public institution
doesn't mean we must stand by and watch our campus overrun by "visitors."
Finally we must question the loyalty of
tho~e.. students who do attend certain school
activities but only after spreadina the notice
of our social functions to nea;by colleges.
Everyone realize there are more women than
men on th e campus and that the OairJs as a conse•
•
quence often br·mg clates to college social
affairs.
But must_ they b nng
·
. .
so many? These "mvited
gueSt s" chd th eir best to ruin the J unior-Fre hman
Party. Ask th e two Juniors who had their jackets
:tolen! ! As a final plea, let's all aet toaether and
Just
for . once get b el1111
· d OUR college.
"'
.
Let's put
~~~~~ltplaced
loyalty behind the college that
matters to a Ricean-R.I.C.E.
Speaking for a group of loyal Riceans.

THE

Advisor Has Problems
(Editor's Note: This is a feature submitted by a member of the
student body to the Anchor.)
l\Ir. Stone was a very unusual man. It wasn't the fact that he
was the _f~culty advisor for the knitting club. (After all, anyone can
be an advisor. All you need is a little tact, an "unselfi h concern for
the youngsters," _and the comforting knowledge that you are infallible.)
The unusual thmg about Mr. Stone was that he was a democratic
faculty advisor. You can imagine the havoc this caused when it was
fir~t _brought to light. Not only did forty girls immediately join his
knitting club but twenty-seven students resigned from the club's arch
rival, the finger-painting group, and demanded admittance into his
organization.
Some .of . the other advisors protested immediately. It was an
unheard of thmg to let the students have the final word in decidina
club p~licies. What did l\Ir. Stone think he was doing? Didn't
know that most students were incapable of making their own decisions? Wasn't he told when he took over the knitting club that he must
"lead the students ubtly but firmly along the proper lines set for
them by more experienced people," who were, after all, "only looking
out for the students' interests in the first place?" Rumor had it that
not only had he allowed the member to choose their own yarn but
he had actually let them decide for themselves what they were going
to knit. Didn't he realize where this might lead? Before long students
might actually start thinking for themselves. (Not only that this was
bad, you understand, but "they must be channeled, Mr. Stone, channeled.")
The advisors called an emergency meeting. l\Irs. Jackson, the
advisor of the roller skating club for the pa t forty- ix year , pre ided.
It was decided unanimously by the five advisors present that action
must be taken immediately to keep this situation from getting out of
hand. The other advisor (those who might tend to sympathize with
l\Ir. Stone) were to be informed
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Soph 1n Contest
by Elaine Cairo
According to Claire DiPaolo, sophomore and transfer student from
Salve Regina College, being a contestant in the Miss niverse Contest
is one of the most thrilling experiences a girl could have.
The contest, which took place in Long Beach, California, last
July 17 through 27th, was attended by representatives from each of
the forty-eight statec: and from countries all over the world. All judging
is done on the ba i,, of beauty, poise, and personality. Tw.o conte ts
are held: in the first, the contestants rep re en ting the forty-eight states
participate in order that l\Iiss United States may be chosen; in the
second, l\Iiss United States competes with the representatives from
the other countries for the title of l\Iiss niverse.
Representing Rhode Island was l\Iiss DiPaolo, a striking, softspoken blonde who would do any state justice.
"When we arrived at Long Beach Airport," says Claire, ''we were
met by contest official , reporters, and photographer . All the foreign
Claire DiPaolo
girls were dressed in their native costumes. It was very colorful."
The next ten days were crowded with parties, fittings for co tumes
and bathing suits, aucl niahtly competitions. Even though all U1e girls
do not participate in every contest, they all appear on stage before
and after every judging.
On the first unday afternoon a huge three-hour parade was
everal complaint have been
made by families living near the staged with scores of band , movie tars, and spectators. The followina afternoon the girls visited Twentieth Century Fox Studios where
Rhode Island College of Education
to Dr. Donovan and the Provi- they met Pat Boone, Richard Egan, Gary Crosby, Tommy Sands and
dence Police Department regarding many other famous people. :\Iiss United States-1\Ii s Louisiana-was
students of this college speeding chosen on Tuesday evening. The last competition was held on Thursday
through the residential sections of evening and the o-irl representing Colombia was selected Mi Universe.
the neighborhood. If the e com- At the Coronation Ball Friday night, each girl wa attended by a Cadet
plaints continue, the offenders will from Pen acola Naval Academy. A party held at the Academy Sunday
afternoon ended the festivities.
be prosecuted.
Although very few of the foreign girls spoke English, Claire feels
Since R.I.C.E. has alway promoted driver education in the that it was no impediment to friendship among all the contestants.
"It may seem strange, but there was an understanding among
Rhode Island schools, Dr. Donovan hopes that all will be especial- the girls which made words unnecessary."
l\Ii s DiPaolo was most impressed by the fact that, even after
ly careful in their driving to and
Miss niverse was cho en, the re t of the girls were not in the least
from colleae to avoid accidents
and to afeguarcl the lives of the neglected. Each girl received countless gifts from the residents of Long
many children living in the area. Beach, and she could have had anything she wished.
·'We were treated like queens"
says Claire. ·'The city was our ,
and the people were at our disposal."
Dean l\Iierzwa ha give the Anchor the following account of
Claire was also given the opsome of the ideas brought forth by Dr. John S. Brubacher in his disto dance at the Tropiportunity
wampthe
at
Status"
Professional
in
Theory
of
Role
··The
of
cussion
cana Club in Las Vegas and at the
scott conference on October 7 and 8.
Club in New York,
Copaca.bana
Dr. Brc1bachc uiscussed what is basically weak in Lhe lea.ching
profe sion that has contributed to its difficulty in achieving the re- but, although she loves dancing,
spectability which is attributed to other professions. "One of the basic she was not impressed. She felt
that the uncertainty of the short
weaknesses in the teaching profession," he stated "has been the failure
to develop a proper regard for the theoretical study of education." It is engagements at such night clubs
only in the last hundred years that teaching has become regarded as was a decided di advantage, and
she desired a more secure future.
something more than ju t an art. It ha become the ohject of historic,
Here at R.l.C.E. he is concenphilosophical and psycholoaical study.
Among the factor which have contributed to the criticism of the trating in English and plans to
teaching profe sion as non-intellectual have been the following: A teach in the elementary chool.
chronic shortage of teachers which has fostered many "hurry-up" programs to provide in a short time what techniques were considered
necessary for teaching; the short-time of study as compared with
other professions ( f0ur years is not adequate) and the tendency for
teachers who do pursue further study to choo e such courses that guarantee a practical return on hi investment.
R.I.C.E. has an unofficial mascot
While there has been thi empha is on techniques in teaching,
who spends his ( or her) clays
the medical and law professions have infused the theoretical content
Jeeping on the Patio. If you
with the practical experience and thus advanced their social status.
J t has not been as simple for the teaching professions to keep pace.
chance to walk, at 9:00 P. M.,
Theories, such as Dewey's pragmati m and Thorndike's naturalism
by the window in the Main
have not been popular with the earlier humanists. Some authorities,
Lounge or in the corridor, glance
such a Hutchins, have felt that '·a univer ity should do nothing that
another agency can do as well." Technique can be learned in the out on to the Patio in the direction
actual situation. Thus, ·'all there is to teaching can be learned U1rough of the Women's Lounge, and you
a good education and being a teacher." By a good education, was may glimpse our "mascot." Or betimplied, a liberal education.
ter still, sniff the air, and you may
detect our ·'mascot's" delectable
"Liberal arts are the arts of reducing the intellect from mere potentiality to act. And that is what teachina is .... Liberal arts train the "aroma." Yes, R.I.C.E. is the
teacher in how to teach, that is, how to organize, express and corn- proud host to a furry black and
municate knowledge." Thi con- white mammal called SKUNK. It
is uggested in all due respect to
cept was rejected by Brubacher.
our "ma cot," that you tread lightHe feels that teaching is an art
ly across the Patio. Remember, the
and science and thus has a content
nose you protect may be your own.
On October 19, R.I.C.E. held of its own. Content should be not
an Open House for students and ju t logic, grammar and rhetoric,
their farnilie . From 1 :00 until but also history, philosophy, so5: 00 P .i\I. visitors could be seen ciology, psychology, anthropology,
peeking into the biology lab in political science and economics.
Alger Hall, touring the administraThis December will witness the
In the professional study of edution building, and marvelling at cation, we must make education a withdrawal of rights to present the
the cafeteria, lounges, and snack
Empirical play, Pride and Prejufocal point from which all other
bar. Freshman girls assi ted in
dice, for two to three years as plans
serving light refreshments in the studies must be viewed as interare being formed to transform it
disciplinary. "Our teachers col- into a Broadway musical. Consefaculty cafeteria. And once again,
as after the earlier Open House
leges," said Brubacher, "must be- quently, the Dramatic League's
which was for Fre hman students,
come strong liberal arts colleges Fall presentation is apt to be the
the guests were assured that their
and see that the strength of liberal last amateur group's presentation
offspring were enj.oying the best arts is transferred into the theo- of Pride and Prejudice in its presfacilities pos ible.
retical tudy of education."
ent form.

11:

subsequently of the general meeting and its decision.
The five professors determined
their plan of attack. First, all
knitting needles were confi cated
from the bookstore. tudent Council was "channeled'' into pa sing a
law forbidding the importation of
"all implements which may be
employed in the process of knitting or its attendant occupations."
This last phrase was left for the
advisors to interpret a they saw
fi.t.

Meanwhiie the situation became
worse. When l\Irs. Jackson called
in the roller skating club pre ident
to discuss the format of the next
club meeting, she was told that
the entire membership had joined
the knitting club which met .on the
same day and that only Mrs.
Jackson's four star pupils were
left to attend the meeting. (It
must be said in the noble lady's
favor, however, that she did not
let this deter her and, after appointing the four members as the
organization officers and giving
the pre ident the list of what was
to be said at the meeting, she
cooly went ahead with the first
draft of the impromptu speech
which she planned to make at the
next faculty meeting denouncing
Mr. tone.)
tone was
Mr.
Fortunately,
leaving for a more lucrative position in a small New England gift
shop and a new faculty member was being brought .out of retirement to take over Mr. Stone's
classes and to advise the youngsters in the knitting club.

COUNCIL NOTES

Financially and socially the
tudent Council Dance was a success, with over 100 couples attending. A large vote of thanks i
extended to all students and faculty members who helped make the
"Oriental tomp" what it was!
Religous clubs and SNEA, which
were not previously included in
the Activity Point System, will
now have that status. The president of each club will he gi·Jen six

points and all other officers two
points each.
·ight seems far
While Stunt
away, here are some important
facts to remember. First, and most
important to all chairmen, no more
than 60.00 can be spent on a
Stunt Tight production. This is
a rule voted and approved by
tudent Council. Secondly, the
rules for Stunt Night tate that
anyone "actively participating" in
a tunt Night prucluction can be
To
counted for participation.
clarify the phrase, "active participation" means that each person
counted must be on stage, either in
the production or working behind
the scenes. Everyone who i counted must be present and working
on February 20.
For women only-Council would
appreciate it if you would remember that on Wednesday, sixth period, the Women's Lounge is used
for meetings. \Ve hate to put up
·'Genius at Work" sians-but
swinging doors and loud voices are
annoying.

Riceans Speed
In Neighhorhood

SWAMPSCOTT

CONFERENCE

R.LC.E. Boasts(?)
Sleeping Mascot

VISITORS SEE
NEW CAMPUS

R.I.C.E.One of Last
To Present Play

Dean Mierzwa chats with Mr. and Mrs. Monaghan
daughter, Mary '60, at Open House.

and their

THE
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"Te In pest" RICEAN IN EUROPE SOCCER TEAM POSTS
ONE WIN, TWO LOSSES
Revie-wed
(This is the third in a series of articles by Claire Horan)

by Benita Blau

On the evenings of Oct. 15, 16,
17, and 18 at 8:30 p.m. in the
Faunce House Theatre, Brown
University's S.ock and Buskin
players presented their first play
of the season, William Shakespeare's The Tempest. Myrna
Danenberg, a student at Pembroke,
gave new light to the role of Ariel
which is usually thought of in more
ma culine terms. Trinculo, the
jester, Will Mackenzie, gave a
very good performance especially
in his first monologue where he
discovered the savage and deformed Calivan, Stephan Harmon.
Much of the succe s of the play
was due to the special effects produced by lightino and background
harp music which added an eerie
flavor to the scene.
(The next Sock and Buskin production will be Sandy Wilson's
The Boy Friend.

FINANCE
WORKSHOP
The first conference in a series
of workshops for student leaders
was held on Saturday, September
20. One of the discussion groups
at this conference was concerned
with financial problems faced by
student organizations and classes.
Dean Mierzwa, who headed the
group, first gave some general
information concerning the financial set-up. We learned that club
allotments are determined by Student Council after reports by each
treasurer on tne past and future
expenditures of the organization
are submitted.
\Ve then considered the two
special funds of Student Council
-the emergency, used to tide over
organizations when they run out
of money before they run out of
plans, and the reserve. The reserve
fund is used for major expenses.
Among the things suggested for
purchase from this reserve fund
were a gate of honor for Dr.
Adams, a mural outside the auditorium, or even a swimming
pool!
One of the major problems discussed was the difficulty encountered in budgeting - particularly
budgeting by clas es. Among the
suggestions was a tentative fouryear budget to be set up by the
class officers and social chairmen
covering major expenses such as
the class giit, stunt night, Sophomore Hop, and Junior and Senior
Proms.
One of the most interesting discussions concerned the question
"to pay or not to pay", that is,
should outsiders be charged admission for functions such as plays
and dance recitals?
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The World's Fair was one of the high points of our trip. The title
of the fair is 'Atoms for Peace.' This is signified by a huge Atomium
in the center of the fair. In the Atomium were exhibit and experiments
showing the use of atoms for peace.

Each country had a building in which all the advancements in
every field for the past fifty year was shown. The two most intere ting were the Russian and the United States. In my opinion, the
Russian exhibit far out-distanced ours. They had, of course, an exhibit
on the first Sputnik, and a very large portion of the building was
devoted to farm machinery and improvements in agriculture. This last
I thought important because so many Europeans are engaged in farming. In contrast, the main attraction in our pavilion was a fashion
show. A sample modern kitchen showed more push-buttons than I've
ever seen. The U.S. didn't show the best in America where, although
it was propaganda, the Russian exhibit was effective and probably won
many sympathizers.
Our first stop after the fair was Cologne, Germany. Much devastation, still exists, even after well over a decade, in all the cities that we
visited in Germany, Bonn, l\Iunich, Rothernburg and Heidelburg of
tudent Prince fame. The trip down the Rhine River was charming.
Castles dotted both shores. pon leaving Germany we were three days
in Salzburg and Inn bruck in Austria. A group of students entertained
us f.or an evening with Tyrolian folk dancing and singing. The drive
from Innsbruck to Zurich, Switzerland, was breathtaking. lt was the
first time I had ever been more than one hundred feet in the air. The
highe t pass that we crossed that day was six thousand feet. While in
Zurich I visited the university which offers cour es in history and Jaw
conducted in English. Although most of the United Nations' buildings
are in Geneva, several are in Zurich and these we visited. Sorry to
say that I didn't meet Kruschchev or any other jmportant officials.
Three days of our tay in Switzerland were spent on top of l\Iount
Rathon-Kula, seven thousand, seven hundred feet high, without water,
heat, or plumbing facilities.
From bobsledding in Switzerland to swimming on the Lido in
Venice, Italy, is quite a jump. It was 108 degrees while we were there
and the colds we had acquired were oon gone. To my dismay the gondoliers do not sing; the canals, beautiful by evening, have rather a
faint odor about them during the
clay. On Saint i\Iark's Square in
front of the Cathedral can be
found hundreds of pigeons at any
time of clay. Florence-my favorite
city-was the n·ext stop in our
Are ynu wo11cle1·ing about the
:tinerary. 'l he famous "I\1adonna
future assemblies and chapel ex- of the Chair," "Madonna Grand
ercises? Well, the Anchor has been Duke," by Raphael are found in
given the latest report .on it. l\Iiss the Pitti Palace and the
ffizi
Grace D. Healy of the Speech and Gallery. The enormous statue of
Dramatic department has reported David by l\Iichaelangelo is also in
Florence. After three clays of abthat there are no immediate plans
sorbing culture in this marvelous
for assembly, in view of the fact city we were on our way to Rome
that the auditorium is not quite where we will meet you in the
completed. The auditorium will, next issue.
however, be completed for dedication exercises scheduled for October 26.
Thi year, for the first time,
films will be shown at the assemDanny Andrews, pleclgemaster
blies. The schedule for assemblies,
Interclub Council, and class meet- for Kappa Delta Phi, Epsilon
Chapter, has announced the names
ings will be posted on the bulletin
board next to the tuclent Lounge. of the new pledges to the fraterniA report on Chapel exercises was ty. They are Dick Costa, Tom
Joe
given to the Anchor by l\Iiss Bea- Sweeney, Tom Eastham,
Vanni, John Fratiello, Joe Lamtini, President Gaige's secretary.
She stated that the lineup of speak- bert, Ray Creta, Al Tamborelli,
ers is not completed clue to the and Pete D'Amico, all juniors.
confusion caused by the unfinished
ophomores are: Bruce Gencondition of the auditorium.
ereux, Al Freda, Bob Olivier, Don
:-lcKiernan, Andy Dickson, Eel
Day, Tom i\Iorgan, Bob Viens,
It takes the night watchman
Rodney l\lalmberg, Bob Cooper
2,½ hours to make a complete and
Bill :-lcDermott, and Ken Berthorough tour of the campus as wick.
he checks to make sure every door
is locked.

Plans Delayed
For Assemblies

Kappa Delta Phi
Names Pledges
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Occasions

1959 Ricoled
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♦

♦

♦

CollegeBookstore

Blanks available
in Bookstore

by Mike lacona
On :-Ionclay, O:tober 6, R.I.C.E.'s soccer team s_uffereclits second
defeat of the season to ew Bedford Tech. The R1ceans were o~erpowerecl by New Bedford with three goals in the first quarter. Surpnsed
by a powerfully strong Tew Bedford team, the Riceans were unable
to score.
Havino been beaten in its two previous starts, the R.I.C.E. soccer
team, led by their sparkling center forward, Joe Ag~tiar, ran circles
around the Salem soccer team on October 10. Breakrng the last five
seconds of the first period, Joe Aguiar scored ~.I.C.E.'s first goal.
Moments later, Joe Aguiar scored for the second time on a pass from
Frank :-litchell. During half time, Coach Brown employed psychological warfare by having the Ricean do calisthenics. Just the th_ought
of this completely demoralized the Salem soccer team, and early rn the
third period, once more the Mighty Joe Aguiar scored on a penalty
kick against Salem, making the final score R.I.C.E. 3, Salem 0.
The starting lineups were: for R.I.C.E., i\Ienarcl, Fullam, Lamontagne, Hickey, Crocker, i\Ioore, Andrews, Mitchell, Aguiar, DeAndracle,
and Fratiello. For Salem: O'Connor, Purcell, Ovellette, Donovan,
Gianareles, Sweeney, Robson, Cuniff, Dabrico, Dalton, Samuelson.
On Wednesday, October 15,
Bridgewater State Teachers' College defeated R.I.C.E., 6-4, at
Bridgewater. Despite the brilliant
efforts of the Riceans, Bridgewater
unleashed 4 goals to Rice's 3 in
At the last meeting of the In- the first half. In the second half,
ternational Relations Club, held on Rice retaliated with a goal to make
October 20, the following officers the score 4-4, only to be smothered by two more goals by Bridgewere elected: President, Elinor
Anderson; Vice-President, Eleanor
water. Joe Aguiar, Frank Mitchell,
Dave l\Ioore, and Walt Crocker
~ eary; Recording Secretary, Lou
Ryan; Corresponding Secretary,
cored for R.I.C.E.
l\Iarilyn Grady; treasurer, Elaine
Cairo; Publicity Chairman, Judy
Sanzen; Social Chairman, Sue
i\Iara;
:.lembership
Chairman,
Benita Blau.
This column is a kind of preThe club was host to l\Irs. Rodriques of Argentina at a reception view. In coming weeks, this colheld yesterday in the Alumni umn will contain interviews with
college athletes and other features
lounge, Roberts Hall.
on college sports, all designed to
keep our readers in the know on
the various sports and the college
athl tes. In our n xt issue there
will be an interview with two soccer players, Joe Aguiar and Walt
There are no plan at present
Crocker. Watch this column!
for campus housing facilities, but
all feel the need is imperative.
Editorial (Continued)
Student surveys must be taken,
R.I.C.E.:
however, before any plans can be
Vegetable soup-cup
15c, bowl
made.
20c; salads-tossed
15c, fruit
Two possibilities, successfully
ham 20c;
u eel el ewhere, were suggested by 15c; sandwich-sliced
meats-hamburger
30c, or baked
Dean i\Iierzwa. One suggestion
Virginia ham 30c; vegetableswa for an all-purpose building
that would house lounges, club candied sweet potato 10c; dessert
meeting rooms, and male and fe- -jello, cake, or pie 15c.
Providence College:
male housing wing . Another idea
Hamburger 25c; half broiler,
suggested was the purchase of cots
which could be stored when not in mashed potato, vegetable 60c;
use, and then set up in the gym- American Chop Suey 60c; sandnasium building. These would be wiches 20c to 30c; dessert-pudnear shower facilities and could ding, etc. 15c; pie 20c; coffee 10c.
Brown University.:
be rented at minimum charges.
Juice, American Chop Suey,
These are merely suggestions, but
they do show that campus housing tossed salad, rolls, butter, dessert,
is being considered and may in beverage 9 Sc; franldurts, beans,
tossed salad, rolls, butter, dessert,
the future become a reality.
beverage 95c. Also on the Brown
menu were the a la carte items
that parallel those on the other
two menus.
There was a hope voiced by Mrs.
Dulac, that any complaint or sugTennis courts are in the making
gestions be registered with her so
on the campus.
that something may be done about
The courts are blocked off·
the situation.
stakes for fences are in; surfacin~
Also, members of tudent Counis being put on. But no one (inil ask that criticisms or ideas be
cluding the gym department)
submitted to it.
knows when they will be finished.
l\lany are asking, "What happened to the ping pong room?"
It seems it was lost in the rush!
Wanted-Date
for Soph Hop.
K obody knows where it is ( or will l\Iust be conversant in five lanbe). Time alone will tell.
guages (pig Latin does not count).
The four-month-dead Women's
Those interested apply Room B24,
Recreation Association is to be re- Craig-Lee Hall. Ask for Jo.
vived. Representatives from the
P .. Only males need apply.
port groups, such a volleyball,
basketball, etc., will form a nu- Wanted: i\Ian, collegiate: height,
cleus for the new \V.R.A. No of- 5 '11" or over; eyes striking; hair,
ficers will be elected until the club crew cut; must drive Jaguar or
gets into full swing. Let' get be- :i\l.G. (Farrari will suffice)
hind the W.R.A., girls and make
Reward: He may have a good
it a full-fledged club a~ain.
looking friend.

I.R.C. Elects
Officers

Preview Of
New Column

MAKE PLANS
FOR HOUSING

Tennis Courts
In the Making
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